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Preface

This paper investigates the consequences,of several changes in

thc: way poverty is measured. The implications both of changing the

structure of j)overty thresholds or "poverty lines" and of altering the

relative! importance of large and small deficiencies below such thresholds

are separately studied. The procedure is to tabulate the distribution

of poverty found by alternative poverty measures in the U. S. Population

Census of 1960, 1/1000 sample.

Ilighligh ts

Application of an index to provide poverty threshold differentials'

by.tegion and urbanization tends to shift some of the previously measured
\

poverty from the South generally to the largest metropolitan areas in the

Nor.th-East.

,Measures that give more weight to the very poor attribute somewhat

larger. fractions of total poverty to non-whites, female-headed families,

,the unemployed, farmers, and rural residents.,

Conclusions

Even within the narrow frame of annual money income as the principi:ll

indicator of poverty; changes in the way poverty is measured have substantial

effects on the distribution of total poverty. Since the choice of ~nti-

poverty strategy does depend on our understanding about: the distribution

of poverty; it is necessary to consider carefully and choose among the

.alterna~ivb measures that are available.

The author gratefully acknowledges the efforts of Cnrol Hatheson,

who ,carried out the progranuning for this study, Felicity Ski.dmore, whose

ed itoria 1 expertise is evident, and the staff of the' Ins ti tute \vhose

comments and critici~m on an early presentation were,extremely helpful.

I



THE MEASUREMENT OF POVERTY -- AN EXPLORATORY EXERCISE

Harold W. Watts. University of WiRconsin

where 'Y
l
(t) .. current poverty threshold for

the t:!h [Bmil y

1"r rod'".(' t (,'II

·--~--.f:~I-;-h;:~I.c: notions About' the extent, distri-
',"llel1 end urgency of the problems of poverty,
,!",~pj te mAny fundamental dissgreements about what
{()I1S r f tuter;' the tlppropriate concept of poverty,
'" r(' dO!"f n8 t ed by the measuremen ts produced by II

fIPN'lflc, lind by no means self-evident procedure.
linn, these hllSic notions Ahout where poverty is
located, whot kindll of persons sre afflicted,
0.tG., have 8 profoun~1 effect both on the choice
of pol!cLeR to combat poverty and on the allocs-
I foil o:r reflOurc'es Ilmong programs serving diffel"
'Ull plII-ta of the poverty populstion.

It 'is, ('hen, of substantisl importance to
fInd out how ·sensitive our practical measures
8r~ to v~ri8tions in the specification of the
m0.111111re:menf function. If the relatively minor
ch8nKe~' introduced below Beem to yield II substan
t1allv,sltered picture of the poverty problem
then,' ~t the very least, we must consider care
fllily the meri,ls of alternati.ve specification.
T r. ~fl intended, the modifications serve to bring
the me8Rure closer to an ideal construct, then
the implication of replacing the current measures
wlt~ revised onesshouid be BBBessed.

The rule. of meliBurement currently used when
ever the basic data permit determines poverty

'status as a function of: annual money income of
the [8~11~ unit, the number of persons in the
ftlmiiY'\l~il, and farm reBidence stlltuS. This is
n fun~tion ~hich takes on two values--poor lind
nOll-poor-- recognizing no further gradations
wi th ~n each category. Th~ current practice of
rplying on 8~nu81 mone~ income 8S the indicstor
or ec,o~omic ststu's ill msintllined in what follows
lIl1, indeed, [s the implici t choice of economic
fltlltUfl l'lR the essential element of poverty.
There are ,of course persussive arguments for use
ol J!I illore compr~hensive measure of economic
resources of families. l There is also a wide
rSlIMc of radically different concepts of povertJ
that rely on essentially non-economic cri,teria.
Bllt in this pBpl~r, attention will be focused on
lell:'! drasl.ic departur.es from current practice.
"nw measures used helow are of substantial
Interest In. their own right and have, moreover,
tlw f nes t imllble advantage of being applicable to
a\'llflable data.

I t is useful to,de<:ompose the current
poverty functi~n into two Bub-functions. The
fI nd defineR, II poverty threshold income or
"poverty-line" as a function of family size and
farm residence. This threshold value, together
wi th "ctual income of',a family, enters the sec·
ond sub- tunc tion to det.ermine the poverty
mellaure. To ,be more specifIc" the function:

(1) ~l(t) .. [S1000 + $500n(t)] • (.75/(t)

Variation in lh~' '11wesilolJ Func,tiol1
TWo d-ifferent formtllations of the thrl'sill,iJ

function are proposed for comparison witli \~l'

defi~edin'(l) above. The first elabor:lu'$ tilt'

function by taking acc.ount of the age str,lcl.lIrt'
of the household in addition to the nu~her of
persons in it. To be specific, the function
proposed is:

family Ilvp.fl on
th

f f the L-

a farm
otherwise

if yet) ~ 91(t)

if yet) > Yl (t)

.. 1

'" 0

current measure of poverty, iCe.,
number of persons below POv~,[P'

annullI money income of the ~
family

E(t)

provides a very cloBe approximation to the
"p,ovexty-lines" developed by Mollie Orshat1sky-
which have been adopted by the Office of Ebonom!l'
Opportunity liS the official standard.' The second
sub-function which completes the current mefSlIre
of poverty iB simply:

(2) pet) = { net)
11 0

where P11 (t)

yet) =

In terms of this decomposi tion, one ma.' con
~ider changes in the threshold function, y (n,f,
••.. )~ Bnd changes in the poverty indicator,
P(y, y, n). In the case of the former, chRn~~es

will take the form of sdditional variables, i.e
differences in need beyond those related to fam
ily siz~ and farm status. Changes in P(9, y. n)
will be reflected by altered functional fOlm,

The consequences of altering the rule!; of
measurement are observed by applying each vlIriant
to the 1/1000 sample of census returns fron,' the
1960 population census. Esch':of 15 di ffer~,l1t

poverty measures defined below (including Pil
above) are evaluated in terms of the total amount
and severity of poverty (poverty per capita)
found in seplirate demographic gtoups, occupational
groups, and in dist·inct geographic cate~ories."

Since there is no precise basis for standar~izln~

the IIggregate measures of poverty, the c;mnpsri
sons will be in terms of the distrihutf6n of
poverty among different groups--e.~., Joes,one
measure find a larger fraction of poverty ltl cen
tral cities or 8mon~ female-headed fsmilies than
another?

(3) Y2(t) .. r$S50 + $750 11
1
(t) 1

I

(. 7';/{ 1:)I

.<. + $600 n
2
(t) r

l + $.'150 n
3

(t) )

where Y2(t) .. Age-su;-ucf lIre poverty thre!,},c' 1c1 fnr
the t- family

n
1

(t) .. number of persons sge 17 or o1de r i r.

the ill fami ly
th.. numbe r of persons in the t--

family
n( t)



n
2
(t) ... number of persons age 6-16 years

in the t!h fRmily.
more general terms, we may write this first
poverty fUl1cl-:1cm as:

1l~1 (i.y. nlimbt!r of persons under age 6 in
thi' f5-b. family

(5) P(t) .. In(t) I ( y(t).::: 11(t)
lj 10 otherwise-

Stated precisely~ let:
(7) P (t) .. ~Y(t) - yet) if y{t) ~ yJ(t)

3j . 10 otherwise

A closely relllted function is 'intro~lul'e~1 to
investigate the consequences of raising the
poverty thresholds by 50%:

Another sort of meallure of poverty hss hl'cn
used in the literature--nsmely,: the' "poverty
gap." This messure Bccords 8 .greater weigh t LO

a fnmily'g poverty if it is far below the thres
hold than if it is close to it. In fsct it
measures the poverty of a fami ly in terms' 0 [ the
dollar distance of family income below the pov
erty thresho'ld •

snd f(t)· (arm dummy (defined above).

The choice of allowances for persons of
d~ fferent age W'IIB gUided by the recently revised
I'tqlllvaleric:e Bcale~ estimated hy the Bureau of
TAbor IItat1stics. Their E'stimates are based on
dlltll from'the 1960·61 Survey of Consumer Expend!

"tllrQfi lind ,use theb8sic notion that families
IIpend i n~ ~qu81 frac tiona of thei r income on food

"enjoy equivalent levels of well-being~ The above
approximation to their equivslence scales WillS

''"ltldJu!! ted to place the threshold for B non-farm
., family of four composed of tW'o Ildul ts, one school
Qge child snd one pre-school child at $3000--the
88mP. as for, 8 four,-person £ami ly in YI (t).

. 'Ille ~econd modification sl10ws for differ
c.nceR in r)ced and/or cost accordi.ng to regioTl and
size'of place of'residence of the family. It can
be written:

(6) P(t) ... )n(t) If y(t) S 1.59,I(t).
2j 10 otherwise

(4) YJ{t) ... ~lOOO + $500 n{t»
• I (Region (t), Place (t»

1 {ReRion (t), Place (t»- a geographical equiva
lence index (tabulated
in Table 1)

VflrilllJollll iT~ the Form of I)I{' Poverty Fllnction
'J1it· fUllctlon 1'1 specUied in (2) above is

.. v/"ry I/Impll.' kind ot povert: y mellSllre. It could
ht, ICl'lTlf'd 1I.

lIhClld-counL" IlIPBlJlI('(! s1.llce it .'1imply
COllllt'l II\(' lIumh('f' of pClT".':OIl!.l ill rami 11('1:! below
11l~ pqVf~r(y lInf'. '['hIll 1l11IlW ronn of function can

11" III{pd...,!I], hoth of l.hl' n'vllll'd thl"Nlho.ld (unc-
I (()lll.dp I·t lwd Rbnv(~ to prodUCt' 1'12 lind PI:J' In

The vll1Uf!8 for the Geographical Index are shown
in Tahle 1. They have been estimated in much the
R~mp way and from the same data as the B.L.S.
hmlly equivalence Bcales discussed above. In
tid a (:ase, however, the eat.imation is based on
Individual household records for households with
in II. hand around the official poverty lines. The
methodolog~ is hased on fi tting constant ehstie
I, I Y Cllrves to expendi tures on food Bnd 8 more
Inclush'e clltegory of necessities. The estimates
provi~prl by the regression have heen rounded snd
sJmpll fled to produce the index shown in Table 1
The vnl\lca Are normalized,]8r~elyby conjecture,

, to ('l]lall 1.000 ror the location of an "sverage"
poor, peraon •.I.e., to produce roughly the same
n;'lmb~r of total persons helow the threBhold Y3'
8" helow Y1 Rnd Y2' Tn comparison to 8 fIst
,~:IO()() In t.fie· Caae of Y·

I
([or non" farm f8mili~8·

of four persons), Y
2

ranges £iom $4500 in llIrge
No,-l.hei3stern cl t fes to $247', for ftmlilies of four
111 hemleta and rllral aress of 'the South.

l.21L-C 1 . ~):.~. ttj 1.0).', (~·l:~-:._ ..._·_. \
log (LY,;::{t) - log (y U) ... ~,\I(;~

'.1 I

if lhat expressiqn is positive

.. 0 otherwise

P
Sj

.. n(l:)(9)

A fourth poverty function is derived from
P
3j

(t)by increasing the threshold by 50%:

(
8) P () = il.Syj(t) - yet) if y(t) ~:1.5Y,{t~

4j t ! 0 otherwise· J

Finally, a non-linear function of the pov
erty gap is proposed. It also gives grest~r,

weight to poorer femiJies, but: st an incrc8s'.ni:
rate the poorer th~y get--in contrast to the
constant rate implicit in P"" and P4'" It is
based on th~ pl~llsihlt.> not'iot. that ell(' PCt"SOl:lll

and social cost or pain increBses, not only in
proportion to the deri.clency of income bel 0""

Borne standard, but ITlOre thsn proporttonBtely.
Sti~h an assumption 1M implicit in the 3rgumcnl
that ~t is more important to add $500 to the
income of someone $2000 helow the POVl't't'l Lhrc~

hold than it is to add $500 co the in("oill(~ of
someone who is only ;'>SOO $hort of that SElr:1~

threshold. P lind 'P" i mrl y tohs t· it 1. s t'l:Wd 1\'J . ,~, ,
importsn t to ado to llll)o\one 'si ncor.w 115 lon£', 11:<

they are below poverty. 1'11 Bnd P.:; give,l1C'
credit at 811 for i,l1cn-m::t'S' in i nd\t!1C c,xc('pt,
when an incI:':8$(' pus~w.s totLd :'11C0111(' OVt?:" dlc,

poverty threshold. The explicit form for tl:JS
non-linear measure is:

This funcLion, ii~t'Irl1-;ll!; [.:1(:' ~,l\\': ~;(:,!.',: ()
income to pn:,vl'nt lI:<?r,) 'i.lcomes frnll1 '.lJ ':,,;;,' I'.,

infinite values, (!(/uHlo' ,:pro ~'il~ inconl'~: ;:' '-'1

above 1.5Y, (t). rt. f'ii"H.:t, ',l(t.) \111('1': inc,H'!·
equalsS',Ct); ?ti(t) ,,,hi'il inc,);;:,' ,iIi 2 ') 0: "'.
(k + l)ntt) :'when in~~ln.;~ i [. (2 ·-;;)"Yl (t'I, i·,:"~;c'~,
way of descrUlini' (his ~;l';''';ljl-'-' is \'0 ';r)-,' 1""".
specifies lUjII1118!.'l1CC !·,.'(IoII.'!'" (h(~ i~0"I,':'!:/

~OOO persoHf; IiI. )'j\L) 11\1" .,~Jo" y";'" ,)11': 8·
Yj(t) or 333 pt.ll"GOrifi III :,/9 (',I 'I-":~ P"",'_'l'" .'.ih',

n(t) - family size (defined
above) .

93 (t) - geographical povertfh
threshold for the t-=
houaehold

wherf.!

lind



~tc Economists will recoHnize the origin of
~~'m funetton!n notions ofdlminiahing margin~l

'It.[: l ty 6';' income. It will, in what follows. be
'. f' r'fl1(~;1 the '''d i Oil t'i li ty tunc tion."

, the ratio:

)~ net)
all t

If r i~ (k)is greater than one, then incidence of
pover ymeasured by P

i1
is greater In the

kt~ group than in the Raners1 population,' and
conversely if rii(k) ia smaller than one. In the
tables which follow r i l' s will not be c81cul-ated,
but the pIS will be pr6vided for each classifi
cation so that the r

i
, can be calculated by the

reader. J
Table 2 displays the distribution of

poverty between the white and non-white parts of
the population according to each of the 15 dif
ferent measures of poverty. Also ahown are the
several grand totals for the Pii . It will be
noted that all measures indicat~ incidence rates
for non-whites more than twice those for the
general population. Looking more closely; OD(,

finds that the non-white share and relative'. inc:l
dence falls sharply when the threshold is in
creased by 50%. Compare Pl' with P2j and. PJ i
with P4j- This is simply e~plained oy the f~ct
that unlimited increases in the the threshold
would eventually include all the population, and
the shares would necessarily approach the pIS.,
ABide from that variation, the measures are very
similar in their distribution by race. The geo
graphical , thresholdS yield a somewhat smaller non
white share, especially for the "gap" type mes",
sure. but no drastic change is induced.

Table 3 displays the distribution of pover
ty by family typeior a selected group of four
measures, al~g with the basic population distri
bution. P2J and P4j (j IE 1,2,3) were eliminated
since they generally showed regressiOn from Pl j
and P2j respectively toward p as was noted in
';rable 2. Among the "head-count" measures Pij
(j = 1,2,3), there was very little variBt~on by
threshold function. Consequently only the distri
bution for P

13
is shown. In the case of the "gap'

measures. P32 (shown) showed more of the poverty
among husband-wife families Bnd less among ~ndi

viduals than did P3l or P33 (shown). Again, the
P,Sj were very simililr and only PS3 is shown. As
compared to the head count ar.d disutility measuraj
the gap meaSures show less poverty in husband-wife
families and more among individuals. Of total
P33, 22.3% is found among primary individuals
comprio,ing 4.6% of the population, as compared
with 9.5% and 11~ for PI3 and P53 respective:y.
Both the gap and disutility measures show almost
20% of the, poverty among female-headed household~

compared to 16.6% for the head-count measure
P13- Finally, it is interesting to note that the
incidence of poverty for young husband-wife fami
lies is above the population incidence as measured
by Pl3' but below it for the others shown.

, Table 4 shows thl:! distribution of poverty by
gross occupational categories and work experience
of the head. Distributions are shown for PD.

): net)
all t

. ~ , .
(The notation t€k denotes Bummation overall

t belonging to the tv!b. group).
, A,nother sort of measure often used*to assess

the sever! ry of poverty is "incidence," I!l per
cap1.ta measure, and "relative incidence," the
level of per capita poverty in some Bub-group
relative to Its level for the Heherel population.
DeO'>te by p(k) t~~ fraction of the population
falling l.n the ~ group:

Now Qll tndicl1tiqn of relative incidence can be
obte 1ned for poverty measured by Pij by taking

~hllJ.;()lly, prevalence is the appropriate term,
but' "i.ricidence" 'has heen given a currency that
will be r~8pected here.

.I!:..~ Appl!,c6tJon of the Alternative Measures to
L?60 CenRUIl Da ta

Combining the three thre,shold functl.ons with
the five varl~nt8 of the poverty function pro
rlucell 1.5 different combinations--or 15 different
P~"lVP ... ty meAsures. These will be denoted
Pi1(I-l;2,3,4,5; snd j" 1,2.3). Each measure
C8~ he evaluated for any family (or individual)

"for,whlch we hlive data on snnuel money income
(y( t», 'family a1.Ee lind age .composition (nl (t),

'1l2(t). n3(t), n(t»,farm st8tus (f(t», and
, tOC/II.tOil by region and place size. The Pij(t)

"can he sU1l1l'nE'd over all. t in a national sample of
'!'l1lfn.tLi,~s and individuals to produce estimates of
the lotal emount of poverty ss variously messursi.
They CIlIl also be summed over sub-groups to pro
duce corresponding Bub~totals.

,'llle,1/l000 semple of the 1960 census pro
vides the necesRary information for evalusting
the Pij elong with 8 large and representative
sample from which to generalize the results. Its
primary dl.lJadvantege is that its date are now
Be ven years old. While this may not seriously
impair th!':! vslue of the study for comperlson
II1mon.~~ the PiJ , it does reduce the interest one
might have in what the various measures indicate
about poverty 8S we are faced with it today. It
is hoped that nny improvements in our measures of
poverty re'ulting from the analysis here can be
,appUl'dtomore timely data in the near future.

Recognizin~ that eech of the 15 measures of
pov~rt.y wql' come up with a different total
amouut of poverty--soioo indeed ere measured in

'01 f[('rAnt units--one needs 8 basis for comparison
'I.ImollR them. By finding the suh-totals of Pij fot
families and individuals classified by one or two
chliracteristicB, and dividing these by the grand
total of Pij , the percentage distribution among
components of the population is produced. These
di'stdhutlOl1s, can be compared and are an impor
tant basi, for evaluating the several alterna
tives. Denote hy Pij(k) the'percentage of total
Pl j found in clsss k;



P33, ond PS3. Sinc€:! very little change was pro
dUCf'd ty variations in the threshold formula.
tf,h'.cs 81ie pt-oduced here only for the geographi
Cld threehoJ.dlJ. But &lven tlH~ threshold functiOlD.t
tll/'n~ 8re striking differences in the allocation

, of poverty between the Head-count (P13) , Gap
(P33), and Diyutility (P53) measur~s. SiKty
thn"! percent of P13 poverty is found in house
holds wit.h e head possessing a definite non-farm
occupnti6n; in cOlllparison with 58% for PS3' and
only 54% for P33' Only 15% of ,the gap-type

, IiOVt'rly fA found among f.arm occupations, compared
to 17% for the PIJ, and 18.5% for PS3. With

"regArd to I employment -.tn 1959 (the year to which
, income date pertains). only 4,J% of dl poor per~

sons Bre ..n households headed by 8 person with
I) leeo: than 8 h'sH-year. of work, but 59% of the
gsp and 5')% of the disutility ia found in auch
hOUEll.'ho~.dtl.

Tsble 5 shows the distribution of poverty
by census region and by urbanization, with se
parllte url.anl.zetion distributions for the North
:Saat and .'>outh. The poverty measures Pn(i ..
,;.,1,5). which use the Orshansky thresholds:, and
Pi3(t ~ 1,3,5), which use the geographically
revUled thresholds, are shown. The expected
reduc tibn in the South's share of total poverty
is shown for a 11 three variations of the poverty
[unction, with the sharpest reduction (from 49.5%
to 35.9%) occurring in the gap measurement. The
North-East and, to a much smaller extent, the
West received the balancing increases in shares
of poverty. It is, however, the South which
remains the location of a disproportionate number
of the poor even after a fairly radical adjust
ment oE the threshold levels.

Turning to urbanizution, it can be seen
that the geographical thresholds serve to reduce
the pov~rty share in rural and non-SMSA urban
8reas, "lith the share 1n central cities of SMS~s

receiving the offsetting increase.' The relative
incidence in the rural areas is clearly the
highest for the PH measures, but this picture is
Blter~d when geographical thr.esholds are used in
Pi3. The center cities have the highest inci
dence for head count and gap measures and are not
hr behLnd the rural areas for the disutiltty
measure. Nbte also that the urban parts of SM~s

outside the center city contain 30% of the popu
lation b~t only 9% of the poverty~-a very low
inc~¢ence rate.

Within the North-East) which received a
substantial increase in its regional share by
introduction of geographical thresholds. the
ahift in diBtribution by urbanization is toward
the center cities of SMSA's. These cities now
appeal:' to have more than half of the poverty in
the Nort~ East region--particularly if the
incmne gap ~saure is used. Within the South,
On the' other hand, relatively little change in
the distribution by urbanization is induced by
the geographical thresholds. The rural areas
remain the high-incidence areas and the 10cI1tion
of more than half of the South's poverty--and
25% of the nation's~ as measured by P53 .

The substantial shift of poverty out of all
areas of the Bouth induced by'the geographical
thn~flholdfl, coupled with the e8r11er finding of
l:I.ttle change in the share for non-Ttlhitea; BUg

gests that the silift is largely explained by

finding more poor Negroes in cities outside t~e

South (espec!.nlly the North East) and fewer in
the South.

Each of tlH~ measureD of poverty produc.:'s 8

grand total of poverty 8S shown in the last cohmn
of Tabl~ 2. These figures, together with 'smn~

additional totals calculated in ,the process ~f

adjusting the level of the geographical threEl'hold;
enable one to calculate' the elasticity of the
totals with respect to changes in the threshold.
The head-count measures each have an elaaticity
of sroun~1.4-~e.g.) 8 one-percent increase in
all thresholds will increase the number of poor
persons by 1.4%. The gap measures. in contrast,
incress. by 2.1 or 2.2% with 8 1% incre~se in the
threshold. The disutility measure has an elastt
city of i.2 and is thus the lesst sensitive of
the three to variations in the level of the
threshold.
_~~nmary

Of the two basic change~ in ~he pov.ert:,
threshold function, only the geographical var~;ant

sh<med much consequence in terms of. the distri
butions of poverty cons idered here. Indeed on ly
the quite obvious and expec ted change. in geo
graphical distribution was noted for it. No
doubt the age-structure variant would have.- pro-,
duced an equally obvious shift in the age ,dirtr!
bution of the poor (away from children) ,but it
did not affect distributions examined here.

While neither of these changes in the
threshold produced remarkable or surprising
effects.-perhaps because they didn't--it is im
portant to'consider carefully the implications
of the effects they do have. Certsinly the
urgency and magnitude of the poverty problem in
our large :cities has impressed itself on every
one, including policy makers, perhaps beyond its
importance as measured by the currently ~sed

measures. The geographical revision provides
some support for onr extra-statistical senses
about the importance of urban, non-Southern,
poverty. Although the consequences of the ag~

structure thresholds for the age distrihution of
poverty were not computed, it can be expectt'd
that the disproportionate share of poverty suf
fered by the young--according to current thres
holds--would be somewhat reduced. And with that
reduction, some of the concern about the' next
generation would be reduced (thou~h certsinly noe
eliminated) .

The variations in the shape of the functlixE
measuring poverty for a given threshold appeared
to be of some importance for all of the di~t;:-i

butionsstudied here. In view of these differ
ences_ and with an inclination in favor of some
degree of ,convex (to the origin) nonlinearity.
it would ~ppear that fu~ther Bnalysis--bott
theoretical and empirical--would be useful. The
parti~ular nonlinear function used here is only
one of the possibilities, and not one thB~ has
been chosen for its demonstrable superiority
over others with roughly similar shapes. But,
haVing shown that such changes can make sn
appreciable difference) it becomes doubly impor
tant to investigate the alternatives more fully.

As mentioned in the introduction, the
measures applied here are all limited to curr~~t

money income as the indicator of economic ~tiltuS.

More comprehensive measures of the level of
:."\



command over 11,0001> and ~cL'vlces are desperately
needed, Bnd may Ill' I1Vll1.1.'lbl",l in the n~ar future.
Moat of the billli.C idl'US Introducl'd above would be
fully applicable to Ii mort' ad('(julltc meaSure of

economic reveL Thresholds: could be defined in
terms of Rue;,' a mCRf'lUrC, and the rest of the
analysis tould be carried out without. change.

Table 1: Geo&,raphical Eguivalence Index.' I (Region, Place)

No. East No. Central ~ ~

Over 1 million 1.500 1. 275 1.050 1.200

.25 to 1. 0 mll1:l.6n 1.500 .975 ,900 1.200

.05 to .25 million 1.125 . .975 .900 1.050

2,500-50 thousand 1.125 .975 .900 1.050

Under 2500 & Rural Non-farm 1.125 .975 .825 1.0,50

Rural lo'l.1rm 1.012 .878 .742 .945

Table 2: Distribution of Povercy by [{aCt'

Percentage
Type of Distribution by:
Measure ~ Non-White Tot-ul A{" ~',:' '[ , ,t:L~ ~1('a Ll t; l'...·.e

Total PQPullition p 89.1 10.9 172.2 millivJl 'persons

Nwnber below J?U* 72.3 27.7 J'/ '1 . ', ......
pcr~~on:;r • ~:. miL:) L':1

threshold: P1.2 72.2 27.8 3~.9 mi11i,on p\~rso1:1s

liD 73.1 26.9 39.J. milL.i.:m persons

Numol;r Iwlow Pn 78.9 21.1 65.3 mill. '~,0:1 pe,sonf
1. ~) times )'22 79.2 20.8 '. 6,': .1 1. 1 l. t l i ...1\"; rJl..~ r~· t\r t;

thrt'llholtl: P23 79.7 20.3 ()l).4 m~1.j, j~on pcr,;olls

Tm:olllv gnp ]>31 72.2 '27.8 $1:3.'15 b i ','. j 3.'.:'11
below lhrl'::ll101d: ]>]2 71.5 28.5 l:'~ .. t,~} b llJ..l ~)n

P33 74.1 25.9 " L4.yj b i.~:; : (,1\

Inclmll; J" , 75.4 24.6 $:n.'79 ' ."." .gap
'+~

11J .:. J J..\)l'l

helow J , ') times 1\7- 7.5.2 2t~. 8 34.Rl 1,:; . :. L0n
thresllOld: ]143 77..1 22.9 :36. bb h111 i.en

Df :;ut-i 1 i ty 1':)1 71.B 28.2 'J 3:~, i; III 'J. 1 ,;. i. ('1"': d. i. S u t: 1. ;, i l' Y unit-s
[une t i 011""1.' PSL 71.;i 28.2 Ui'.4 .) ~ : I t lrl c.tisutl.i.it) ....:~) ~. t R

P5j 72.8 27.2 13i' .0 l:lilJ. i(:n distlulity Uf". i ::s

.{(

The Sf'L'one! :'uh:·;cr ti' L denotes the' thre:,ho1ci fune l t. 'J'" ;,: 1','11 i ('., :,;:' i., 1. tht'
Orshiln:.;ky nPI,rm:.LlIliltlon (1.) above; if 2, the: agc-su:'uctut'<' li'.J:l:;h\;'~u (3) 'ubove;
J.[ 3, the g(lOI;l::lp!li.cc.tl threshold (4) above.

'{<'A'
Equ/J 18 z('ro ubove 1.5 U.Jnlll:l threshold.

"

"
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'fable 3: Distribution of Poverty by Family T¥pe

'!:Yee of Measure .!u .....:n ~ ~ p

Type 'of Family:
Huabillnd-wife

Head under 25 years 4.3 3.1 3.3 3.7 3.9
Head 25 to 64 yel,!rB 56 .9 46.9 42.3 54.3 74.7
Head 65 or over 10.2 11.4 10.2 9.0 7.0

Male head without spouse 2.5 2.• 6 2.5 2.4 2.1

. Fe1'll!!l1e head without spouse 16.6 19.9 19.4 19.6 7.7

Primary Individual
Under 65 3.9 7.0 9.6 4.9 2.8
65 or over ~ --2.:.l -ll.:l -hl.' ..-LJl

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 4; Distribution of Poverty by Work Experience in 1959 end Class of Worker

Weeks Worked: -L ~ 27-47 48-52 TOTAL

Chas of Worker

() Farm .44 .67 :;" 1.00 5.15 7.26
WIli te-cplhr 1.30 1.24 2.70 26.34 31.58
Blue-colIsI' 3.18 3.70 9.04 35.73 51.65
Other ...2..:2..2 ~ --:!l!.. -k1l ...2..:J1
TOTAL 11.47 5.89 13.21 69.43 100.00

PI3 Farm 1.31 2.26 2.73 10.51 16.81
Whi te-collar 2.31 2.06 1.90 6.26 12.53
Blue-collar 8.08 9.06 11.85 21. 51 50.50
Other 17.37 -:11 -:12 -l:.12 20.16 .

'. ; TOTAL 29.07 14.15 17.23 39.5') 100.00

P:33 Farm 1.59 2.34 2.34 8.46 14.73-
WIli te-col1ar 3.71 2.42 1.56 4.77 12.46
Blue-collsr 10.36 9.83 8.68 13.13 42.00
Other JJ..JJ.. ~ ~ --hQ1 30.81

TOTAL 43.45 15.73 13.43 27.39 100.00

PS3 Farm 1.60 2.63 2.91 11.40 18.54
tVhite-coller 3.04 1.95 1.54 6.35 12.88
Blue-collar 9.08 8.92 9.68 17.3D (.4. Yo
Other 20.93 --::.§1. --:J.l 1.11 23.60

TOTAT. 34.65 14.33 14.86 36.16 100.00



'fable' 5: D:l.stributiori .of Poverty bl l\es.il;?l1 Ilnd Urb':'lniza t ton
I

Type 0.£ Measure Pll P31 'P5I' P13 P33 PS3 P

Region:
North Ealit .' 15.6 16.2 15.3 21.9 27.2 20.9 2t+.9 .
North Central 23 •.3 23.2 23.6 23.7 23.8 24;0. 28.9
South 49.9 49.5 50.2' 42.0 35.9 4.3.1 30.6
West l!.:l .l!.:1. 12.:.2. ll.:!±. 11.:.1 12.0 15.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Urbanization:
Rural 45.9 43.9 47.6 LI·2. b 38.0 4h.H :1l1 • :~

Non-Metrop.-Urban 19.6. 20.4 18.6 18.6 V.9 17.6 1':-i.n
Fringe Qf MeL Area 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 fL B 9.0 ::9. ')
Center City of !1et. Area li:.§. 26.8 24.9 22.:..2. 35.3 ~ 20 . 9

Total 100.0 100,,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~OO.O

North-East Only
Rural 2'~ .0 22.3 23.5 19.8 17.3 :W.8 1.9.3
Non-Mctrop.-Urban 15.2 15.0 14.8 13.4 11.3 12.9 ']:; .0
Fringe () f 1'1e t. Area 16.9 17.2 18.3 14.8 12.8 16.1 30. ~!

Center City of Met. Area 43.9 45.5 43.4 52.0 SB.0 1°·2 )t,.5--, -.--
Total 100.0 100.0. 100.0 . 100.0 100.0 100.0 10U,Ci

South Only
Rural .55.6 55.0 57.9 55.5 5J.<,l 58.0 (.l .5

Non-Metrop.-Urban 21.1 22.0 19.7 21.7 22 .. B 19.9 'J') ..,
-." • .>

Fringe o~ Met. Area 5.0 4 . .6 4.6 /+. S /+.3 4.2 11. 7

Cent(!r City of Met. Area 1§.:.l .llh!!. 1-1.&. l§.:1. .1°. 0 ~ ;?(•• 5

Total 100.0 100.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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